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Industry reacts to Government White
Paper on National Food Strategy
DEFRA’S White Paper
response to the National Food
Strategy (NFS) review has
been described as ‘thin gruel’.
Rob Percival, head of food
policy, Soil Association, states
that governmental action is
still missing and the response
‘feels like thin gruel, falling
far short’. “At a time when
people are going hungry ...
the absence of leadership
is palpable,” he says.
But there are ‘fragments
of policy that offer hope’, he
adds, highlighting the ambition that ‘half of public sector
expenditure should be spent
on food produced locally or to
higher environment standards’.
In his foreword, Environment Secretary George
Eustice, promises an agriculture policy which seeks to
‘financially reward sustainable
farming practices ... and help
farmers reduce their costs’.
But Percival says the Government needs to go further.

Summary of key measures:

• To deliver a prosperous
agrifood sector that ensures
food supply in an unpredictable world and contributes to
the ‘levelling up’ agenda
• To deliver a sustainable,
nature-positive, affordable
food system that provides
access to high-quality products that support healthier
home-grown diets for all
• To deliver export opportuni-
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Are we finally seeing some Brexit benefits?

W
ties and consumer choice
through imports, without
compromising on standards.
Jimmy Pierson, director, ProVeg UK, notes the
White Paper’s failure ‘to even
mention the climate impact of
meat and dairy’. “[It] omits any
reference to plant-based food
as a solution to the climate
crisis [and] is a dereliction of
duty. It’s a cop out, and largely
ignores the National Food
Strategy, which called on the
nation to eat 30% less meat.
The Government has served
up 30 pages of precious little,
wasting a golden opportunity
to fix our broken food system.
I’m sure we’re not the only
organization ... that’s in utter
despair with this Government.
“While we support the
Government’s sentiments on
educating children around
healthy and more sustainable food, it falls short of any
meaningful way of reducing
the barriers and making them
more accessible to all, which
is so desperately needed.”

Planetary health confirmed as
top global consumer concern
THE LATEST Lifestyle &
Attitude Survey by Innova
Market Insights has revealed
the health of the planet as the
top global consumer concern.
For the first time, says
Lu Ann Williams, insights
director at Innova, ‘more
consumers surveyed globally … say the health of
the planet is their top global
concern, rather than the
health of the population’.
Increased personal
responsibility around food
waste reduction is driven by
environmental concerns, the
report states; around half of
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respondents actively cut food
waste and 20-25% adjust
their purchases to support
food brands with eco-friendly
packaging or more sustainably grown products.
The survey found that
products carrying environmental claims are better positioned
to meet consumer expectations and are ‘growing at three
times the pace of total food
and beverage activity’. Ethical
claims regarding the environment increased their share
of total food and beverage
launches from 4.4% in 20162017 to 6.6% in 2020-2021.

e are all aware of the negative
impact of Brexit on imports, exports,
transport costs, additional customs
duties, skilled labour shortages etcetera.
However, with the appointment of Jacob
Rees-Mogg as the Minister of State for Brexit
Opportunities and Government Efficiency, are
we about to see some items in the positive
column? In the area of food and supplements
we have seen small signs of a divergence
from EU practices to the benefit of the UK.
Under Article 8 of the EC Regulation
EC-1925/2006, the EC has banned the use
of aloe vera products due to the presence
of HADs which are alleged to be genotoxic.
The EC did not take into account the most
recent data when making this decision. The
UK authorities DHSC and FSA, at the request
of industry trade groups, have not automatically followed the EC position. Instead, the UK
Committee on Mutagenicity (COM) has been
asked to review the totality of the genotoxicity
of HADs, assessing the latest scientific data,
particularly as it relates to products actually on
the UK market.
Another relates to the import of vitamin D3
into the EU and UK. Because D3 originates
from sheep lanolin, the EC has deemed it to
be a product of animal origin (POAO), despite
it posing no health risks due to the type of
processing involved to convert the lanolinbased ingredients into vitamin D3. Because
it is a POAO, the EC will require third-country
manufacturers to be registered as food producers and a health certificate will be required

for import into the EU, adding unnecessary
costs and red tape. The UK has taken a more
pragmatic approach based on the low risk to
health and will not require the same registration and certification for imports.
The FSA has also demonstrated another
risk-based approach to one aspect of a
2-Chloroethanol (2-CE) contamination issue.
They had set an acceptable level for the
2-CE in a particular ingredient based on a
risk assessment. On the other hand, the EC
has a no tolerance approach which has led to
products being removed from the EU market
even when no 2-CE could be detected in
those products.
A further divergence between the UK and
the EC is over the use of titanium dioxide.
Based on an EFSA report the EC has banned
titanium dioxide as a food additive. The UK
Committee on Toxicology (COT) has been
critical about some of the studies referred to
in the EFSA report and are likely to be asked
to make their own evaluation before the UK
decides whether to follow the EC position.
These are all welcome findings but hardly
Earth-shattering. What could be of much
greater benefit would be to allow the use of
the term probiotic on product labels. Currently,
although the term is actually used, for example
by the NHS on its website, it cannot be used
on labels due to non-legally binding 2007
guidance from the EC. This one should be a
no-brainer to overturn, and approaches have
been made to Rees-Mogg. We wait in hope of
this and other Brexit benefits.
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Furthermore, the specific
issue of upcycling has turbocharged faster growth; F&B
launches in the five years
ending Q3 2021 which used
upcycled ingredients rose at
CAGR 122% – that’s compared with a growth rate of
just 59% for products which
used recycled plastic, 49%
for those with water-saving
claims, 47% for launches
carrying carbon emission
claims and 33% for palm oilfree goods.
While cost was cited as a
potential ‘barrier to shopping
with the environment in mind’,

over 50% said they ‘are
willing to pay extra for food
and beverage products that
are devoted to solving global
issues such as plastic waste

(64%), ocean pollution (63%),
and food waste (62%)’.
Finally, notes Williams,
clear communication from
manufacturers is essential
for consumer confidence and
understanding of environmental credentials: “55% of
consumers globally say that
there are too many environmental labels and they don’t
know what to look for. Nearly
two-thirds of consumers ...
agree or strongly agree that
they prefer one label that
captures the complete impact
on the environment over
multiple labels.”
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